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Abstract
Purpose: The COVID-19 crisis had a severe impact on University education (on-line learning, off-campus
examinations). In addition, the COVID-19 pandemic raises questions about the quality of education and training
in a number of disciplines, like fashion design, where social entrepreneurship opportunities and in-situ
functionalities are essential for a quality curriculum. Hence, to remain relevant and innovative, fashion design
thinking will need to reimagine education in order to create skills for e-entrepreneurship and prepare fashion
entrepreneurs for e-business. Therefore, new concepts for fashion design thinking for innovation and
e-entrepreneurship have to introduce in an e-classrooms curriculum.
Methodology: This study employed the use of questionnaires to collect quantitative data and structured
interviews to compile qualitative data (opinions) of two main groups of fashion design professionals: (a) clothing
merchants and manufacturers, (b) fashion design green entrepreneurs. In particular, linear regression used to
analyze the quantitative data (SPSS functionality) and data analytics software (QSR NVivo) adopted to encode
the answers from the interviews.
Findings: Findings obtained in this study show that –with the admission of agile entrepreneurship superiority and
functional solution in crises like COVID-19- the green entrepreneurs are better positioning are better prepared to
withstand the current COVID-19 or future crisis. Hence the requirement to integrate green entrepreneurship
courses into the fashion d esign curriculum will be proposed to create innovation and value in fashion design
thinking.
Originality and value: This study inserts itself in a multidisciplinary field, mainly composed of four disciplinary
areas: “fashion design thinking and education”, “digital transformation”, ”green entrepreneurship”, and
“work-from-home entrepreneurship”. The introduction of the new term “Agile entrepreneurship” as a new
disciplinary concept in fashion design curriculum is also crucial.
Research limitations: The main limitation of this study is related to the definition of “Agile entrepreneurship”
itself in COVID-19 and beyond work-from-home era, as bibliography still diverges on this subject.
Keywords: agile entrepreneurship, fashion design thinking, digital transformation, green entrepreneurship,
work-from-home entrepreneurship
1. Introduction
1.1 Introduce the Problem
The Greek fashion design industry has indubitably experienced many changes in the last few years and the
COVID-19 crisis has been the catalyst for unemployment and austerity. Greece and many other EU countries
have also experienced a major augmentation regarding higher-education demand from students (Manzini, 2012).
Design thinking innovative disciplines, like fashion design are directly linked to concepts like entrepreneurship,
green entrepreneurship, and digital transformation. Work-from-home entrepreneurship has also been
unquestionably one of the most used words in 2020-2021 years. In this context, work-from-home
entrepreneurship is now considered by public opinion on a global scale as an objective of improvement and an
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opportunity for profit.
This article introduces the innovative concept “Agile entrepreneurship in fashion design thinking”. Agile
methodology involves gradual planning on an ongoing basis as well as greater flexibility instead of creating
five-year plans for major projects. Essentially, the company is expected to constantly adapt to new changes and
customer or stakeholder feedback on a regular basis. The introduced concept “Agile entrepreneurship in fashion
design thinking” is defined as following in order to become a term. Agile entrepreneurship in fashion design
thinking involves the functional integration of the following terms in fashion design entrepreneurship:
1) Digital transformation & Big data;
2) Business intelligence solutions & Company strategy;
3) Product development services & Optimized delivery solutions;
4) Social and email marketing & Marketing Automation research;
5) Digital consultancy services & Solutions;
6) Corporate performance management; and
7) Creative design & Content architecture.
These seven 7 terms are considered as the ground-truth hypotheses on evaluated the data from the questionnaires
(quantitative data) and the structured interviews (qualitative data, opinions) collected in the context of article’s
research to assess the response of fashion design companies to the COVID-19 crisis. Each of these seven terms
raised two research questions for the performed market survey in fashion design companies. So, the
questionnaires and the interviews have been structured around these fourteen (14) research questions.
1.2 Importance of the Problem
The COVID-19 crisis had a severe impact on University education raises questions about the quality of
education and training in fashion design courses, where social entrepreneurship opportunities and in-situ
functionalities are essential for a quality curriculum. Hence, to remain relevant and innovative, fashion design
thinking will need to reimagine education in order to create skills for e-entrepreneurship and prepare fashion
entrepreneurs for e-business. Therefore, new concepts for fashion design thinking for innovation and
e-entrepreneurship have to introduce in an e-classrooms curriculum.
Additionally, by exploring agile entrepreneurship (the application of the principles of agile entrepreneurship
development to various management processes, particularly project management) and innovation in fashion
design thinking; established fashion design (university) education courses will prepared for the new challenges
and new sustainable skills will created for fashion design business in general including people, structures, and
companies (Nonaka & Hirotaka, 2019). Hence, it is too important to understand what specific skills and attitudes
the new fashion designers lack and must acquire during their education/training and before it comes to creating
their own venture (Patrice Muller et al., 2017),.
1.3 The Research Questions
In this domain, the research questions are structured as following:
(1) Agile development

(2) Data Analytics, Artificial Intelligence (AI)

(3) Intelligence automation services

(4) Machine-learning

(5) Product information management

(6) Custom product portfolio

(7) Social media services

(8) Competitive positioning

(9) Management consulting

(10) Organizational change management areas

(11) Custom relationship management

(12) Order management solutions and services

(13) Content management system

(14) Conversion rate optimization

Hence, by interpreting the result of a survey/questionnaire, clear conclusions should drawn for (i) understanding
what specific skills, knowledge, and attitudes young fashion designer entrepreneurs lack when it comes to start
their venture in this industry; and (ii) a better, functional and sustainable, organization (prepared for the new
challenges) of the curricula of fashion design educational departments should designed for the preparation of
graduates for facing and dealing with crises like COVID-19.
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1.4 Describe Relevant Scholarship
In relevant related literature, Clara Eloise Fernandes from the University of Beira Interior (Portugal) describe
fashion entrepreneurship and the skills and solutions to create a fashion business, but do not feel compelled to
include agile entrepreneurship functionalities (Fernandes, 2019). Segonds, Mantelet, Maranzana, and Gaillard
discuss early stages of apparel design and how to define collaborative needs for fashion design, but no
information is given for collaborative design and fashion design thinking in distance learning courses
(e-education) (Segonds et al., 2020). Darrell Rigby, Jeff Sutherland, and Hirotaka Takeuchi embracing agile in
mastering the process on transforming management to digital era, but without including “big data” an important
concept in todays fashion design thinking (Darrell et al., 2016).
Ernest Samwel Mwasalwiba, in a classical text, discusses entrepreneurship education while reviewing of its
objectives, teaching methods, and impact indicators, but no details on digital transformation, product
development services and optimized delivery solutions are described (Mwasalwiba, 2010). Runco M.A.
discusses creativity theories and themes as well as research, development, and practice for SMEs and
entrepreneurship in an EU/EUROSTAT report, but without dealing with corporate performance management
(Runco, 2014).
Wenting Rik embracing pinoff dynamics and the spatial formation of the fashion design industry, but no any
reference t o creative design and content architecture in fashion design thinking (Wenting, 2008).
Generally, no documented aspects on marketing automation research (e.g. e-shop development and running) and
on applying e-education in fashion design courses and business intelligent solutions/company strategies have
reported (Nonaka & Hirotaka, 2019).
2. Method – The Ground-truth Hypotheses & The Research Questions
Fashion design thinking for innovation and entrepreneurship in the COVID-19 era and beyond is the core of the
questionnaires and interviews. In particular, the following 12 questions were asked and discussed in the context
of the 6 ground-truth hypotheses. See Table 1 (Hypotheses & Research Questions):
Table 1. Hypotheses & research questions
Hypotheses
(1)
Digital Transformation
& Big data

Research Questions
#1 Are the fashion design courses prepared for this or similar challenge ahead?
Do you think your company has an agile development functionality?
#2 How much the COVID-19 pandemic affected your entrepreneurial activity?
Do you use Data analytics and Artificial Intelligence software?

(2)
Business intelligent solutions
&
Company strategy

#3 In a society that is more entrepreneurial than ever, do you think your company has an intelligent
automation services protocol?
#4 Do you believe that your work will decrease due to the COVID-19 pandemic?
Are you thinking to acquire machine-learning software?

(3)
Product development services
&
Optimized delivery solutions

#5 If your business will not get funded by the Government, what do you plan to do (would you put your
personal capital or would you wait for a funding opportunity)? Are you thinking on incorporating product
information management functionality?
#6 Does the possibility of an e-shop frighten you? Do you believe in it?
Do you need a custom product portfolio?

(4)
Social and email marketing
&
Marketing automation
research

#7 Could you start an e-shop?
Do you plan to, would this possibility interest you, in terms of the pandemic?
Are you thinking social media services functionality?
#8 Could you support an e-shop?
Do you feel a competitive positioning?

(5)
Digital consultancy services
&
Solutions

#9 Do you think your employees have had adequate background for on-line management?
Do you need management consulting?
#10 Have you considered transformation to information technology?
Are you thinking for organizational change management areas?

(6)
Corporate performance
management

#11 What specific skills, knowledge, education, and attitudes do the young fashion designers (in your
company) lack?
Do you need custom relationship management?
#12 Which are the solutions that already are available or can be launched to help young fashion designers?
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Are you thinking for ordering management solutions and services?
Have you already prepared your financial plan on it?
#13 Are you satisfied about the creative design functionality in your company?
Do you use a content management system?
Are your young fashion designers have had these specific skills, knowledge, education, and attitudes to
operate a content management system?
#14 Are you satisfied about the content architecture functionality in your company? Do you think for
conversion rate optimization?
Are your young fashion designers have had these specific skills, knowledge, education, and attitudes to
support a conversion rate optimization?

(7)
Creative design
&
Content Architecture

The research questions, actually, reflect what Prof. Fernando Moreira da Silva (Silva, 2011) interprets asthe four
conditions essential to produce an investigative work in design: “(a) The problem must belong to the disciplinary
field of “design”; (b) the methods used must construct themselves into a model that can be applied in futures
investigations or in the profession of design itself; (c) the investigation topic must be socially relevant; and (d)
the process must always involve the end-users”.
3. Methodology, Hypotheses Development & Data Analytics
Table 2. Survey’s identity
Tool

Quantitative Approach

Qualitative Approach

Questionnaire

Interviews

International Sample

The Sample

Date

Greek Sample

Experts
Solvers
Fashion Design
6 Interviewees;
4 Interviewees;
Entrepreneurs
21 Valid Respondents 42 Valid Respondents
3 in green entrepreneurship
2 in green
8 interviewees;
entrepreneurship 4 in green entrepreneurship
From November 16th 2020 to May20th 2021
From November 30th to May 20th 2021

Tool Used

Google forms

Phone, E-Mail, Skype, Facebook (Videochat), Google (Hangout)

The Data Analysis
software

IBM SPSS (Version 22)

QSR Nvivo (Version 9)

This study employed the use of questionnaires to collect quantitative data and structured interviews to compile
qualitative data (opinions) of two main groups of fashion design professionals: (a) clothing merchants and
manufacturers, (b) fashion design green entrepreneurs. In particular, linear regression used to analyze the
quantitative data (SPSS functionality) and data analytics software (QSR NVivo) adopted to encode the answers
from the interviews.
A number of companies and professionals involved in fashion design were surveyed (e.g. Fotini Kiriakati, sole
proprietorship
in
the
field
of
manufacturing
and
marketing
of
clothing,
FK
https://el-gr.facebook.com/fkfashion62; etc.), with the 50% of them involved in green entrepreneurship fashion
design
(e.g.
Vamp
https://vampfashion.com/el/;
Euphemia
Collection
https://gr.pinterest.com/euphemia_collection/ and https://www.etsy.com/shop/EuphemiaCollection; etc.). See
Table 2 above (Survey’s Identity).
Starting with the quantitative analysis of this study, data obtained among fashion design employees and
employers highlight the need for courses to improve their curricula regarding entrepreneurship, as a majority of
respondents declared the necessity to develop their knowledge on this topic. Similar result should be found in
(Morgan, 2007) and (Holloway & Wheeler, 2021). Respondents also declared a need for training in digital
transformation utilities (big data, business intelligence, product development) and particularly in optimized
delivery solutions and social marketing. Finally, a number of higher educated respondents highlighted the
importance, in COVID-19 era, of digital consultancy services and solutions, corporate performance management,
and creative design/content architecture.
Continuing with the qualitative analysis, the non-green entrepreneurship people rejected the seven hypotheses
(14 research questions) with a mean rate of 76% and considered that they are not prepared (skill, knowledge, and
attitude) for the COVID-19 reality and its consequences in the fashion design industry. But, the green
entrepreneurship interviewers accepted the seven hypotheses (i.e. the 14 research questions) with a mean rate of
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93% and considered that they are well prepared (skill, knowledge, and attitude) for the COVID-19 reality or
similar crisis. See Table 3 (Survey’s Data Analytics):
Table 3: Survey’s data analytics
Research
questions

Acceptance rate (%)
(Non-green entrepreneurship respondents)

Acceptance rate (%)
(Green entrepreneurship respondents)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Mean

18%
20%
16%
12%
22%
29%
33%
35%
22%
23%
32%
29%
20%
25%
24%

88%
93%
89%
80%
91%
98%
98%
100%
97%
97%
99%
96%
88%
88%
93%

4. Discussion
The general economic environment remain fluid and it continues to be challenging to anticipate the finally total
scope of the COVID-19 pandemic consequences. In this domain, university courses in general (European
Commission, 2021, 2018, 2013) and fashion design thinking (skills, attitude, disciplinary, and knowledge gained
by young fashion designers during their education and training) in particular, are prepared for the new challenges
in entrepreneurship during and beyond this crisis (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor, 2017; Nonaka & Hirotaka,
2019).
In this dynamically developing international situation, new technologies, software tools, data sciences, and ICT
functionalities, like Distributed Ledger Technology/DLT and particularly “ready-to-wear” clothing through
Blockchain (Juan JoséBullón Pérez et al., 2020), Blockchain data structure with spatial functionalities (Yun et
al., 2020), agile technology (Perficient Inc., 2021), (Endana plc., 2021), etc. appear with many promises and
spinoff dynamics (Wenting Rik, 2008). By exploring green entrepreneurship in fashion design thinking, this
paper aimed to clarify the importance of a continues training in spinoff technologies in order the young fashion
designers acquire specific skills, knowledge and attitudes for their journey in this industry and develop clear
defensive characteristics in future crises.
The information (actually a data-mining procedure with data analytics functionality) obtained of the conducted
survey, presented and discussed in this article, also shows without any doubt that the green entrepreneurship is
better positioning to face the challenges in the COVID-19 crisis in both ways: economic and business
development with innovation and sustainability. The reason the post COVID-19 pandemic era will be so
destructive and creative is that people never have more people had access to: (1) so many money and cheap tools
for innovation and design thinking; (2) high-powered remote computing; and (3) such cheap credit to invent new
products, tools and services (Friedman, 2020).
Hence, the message is clear! The curriculum in fashion design thinking (whatever training or education) must
incorporate green entrepreneurship courses, as well as a taught-bundle of selected topics from the so-called
“agile technology” (e.g. Product development & Optimized delivery; Corporate performance management;
Creative design & Content architecture).
The proposed agile entrepreneurship innovation Action Plan is a blueprint for a decisive action to unleash
fashion design entrepreneurial potential in todays’ world following digital transformation functionalities, to
remove existing obstacles and to revolutionise the skills of entrepreneurship in fashion business. Obviously,
investments in changing the public perception of entrepreneurs, in fashion entrepreneurship training and to
support young enterpreneurs that are actually under-represented are indispensable if we want to create skills and
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entrepreneurship innovation. An agile entrepreneurship innovation Action Plan should built on three main pillars:
(a) Entrepreneurial education and training; (b) creation of an environment where entrepreneurs can flourish and
grow; and (c) developing role models and reaching out to specific groups whose entrepreneurial potential is not
well operated in situation like the COVID-19 crisis (European Commission, 2021, 2018, 2013).
Finally, the introduction of the “agile entrepreneurship” concept and the definition of it as a term in the fashion
design thinking disciplinary, should be considered as the main paper’s contribution to fashion design thinking,.
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